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VEGAN YUCATECAN FUSION
Turn any taco into a BURRITO or BOWL!
*Includes garlic & onion quinoa, Yucatecan-style black beans, and crunchy cabbage
*Served with a small side of our house fried chips and tomatillo salsa

TACOS

*Served on organic, corn tortillas

L.A. BRAT

NF

PHAT HASS

NF

SF

GF

Our take on a “Los Angeles Street Dog”!
Sliced Beyond brat, sweet & spicy peppers with onions fresh off the
grill, drizzled with our house secret sauce 2.0
GF

SF

Beer battered and deep fried Hass avocado, fresh pico,
and our house spicy chipotle cream over a bed of crunchy
pepita cilantro slaw

NO STAS COCHINITA

NF

SF GF

Tangy & sweet, slow-cooked, Yucatecan-style, organic
jackfruit, crunchy corn fresh, off the cob, and whole,
homemade black beans

SPICY BEACH

NF

GF

Rendition of a baja-style “fish taco”!
Sliced daikon radish battered in quinoa & deep fried over
crunchy cabbage, topped with fresh mango salsa,
and our house spicy sauce drizzle

MURICA

NF

SF

GF

Seasoned Beyond meat on a bed of crunchy cabbage and garnished
with freshly diced tomatoes, grilled onions, and drizzled with our
super secret sauce

TACO BANH MI?

NF

Marinated and grilled tofu, pickled carrot and daikon radish,
fresh cucumber, our house spicy mayo, garnished with
thinly sliced jalapeños, and cilantro on a flour tortilla

*Make it gluten-free and sub the flour tortilla for a corn tortilla

JEFF’S BREAKFAST HASH

NF

GF

Seasoned soyrizo, cubed potato hash cooked with
onions, serranos, garlic, dallop of our creamy,
house guacamole and tomatillo salsa

*Add“JUST Egg” for +$1.00 (taco); +$3.00 (burrito/bowl)

GF = GLUTEN-FREE

SF = SOY-FREE

NF = NUT-FREE
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VEGAN YUCATECAN FUSION

KIBIS

NF

SIDES

SF

Lightly fried, Yucatecan-style, croquettes served with
a side of our Yucatecan-style black beans, guacamole,
cabbage, and our famous pickled onions

*Two (2) per order
*Add Beyond meat for +$2.00

NF

Roasted pumpkin seeds, roasted tomatoes, roasted
garlic, habaneros, and topped with cilantro.
Paired with our house fried tortilla chips

*Four ounce container

PICO DE GALLO SALSA

NF

SF

*Four ounce container

SF

NF

GUACAMOLE & CHIPS

GF

Chopped tomatoes, diced onion, fresh cilantro, serrano,
and a dash of lime with our house fried tortilla chips

ESQUITES

SIKIL PAK (MAYAN HUMMUS)

GF

CODZITOS

*Five (5) per order

NF

SF

GF

*Two (2) per order
*Double the order for +$1.00; Triple the order for +$2.00

DESSERTS

CREMA DE COCO

NF

SF

GF

Seasonal fruit custard, with a coconut cream base, adorned with fresh fruit

PASTELITOS

NF

SF

Empanadas brimming with sweet potatoes, coconut, and garnished with powdered sugar

*Two
Two (2) per order

BLUEBERRY JAMAICA
WATERMELON MINT
All natural watermelon
with a hint of fresh mint

NF

SF

GF

A Yucatecan favorite. Fried tortillas served with our
house tomato sauce and sprinkled with
Follow Your Heart parmesan

Mashed potatoes, onions, and tomatoes deep fried in a
corn tortilla, and garnished with our sliced pickled
habanero onion. Served with a side of our homemade,
Yucatecan-style, black bean puree and a dallop of our
creamy, house guacamole

Our suculant blueberry compote poured over our
house jamaica

GF

*Four ounce container

A MASH MADE IN HEAVEN

AGUA FRESCAS

SF

Hass avocado, fresh serrano, and a dash of lime with
our house fried tortilla chips

GF

Crunchy corn off the cob, grilled to order, enveloped
with our house Follow Your Heart spicy mayo, parmesan,
and topped with our house spices

NF

Hijo’s

BATIDOS

GIMME’ A BOOST

Organic bananas, blueberries,
peanut butter, dates, oat milk

SUPERCHARGED

Organic bananas, pears, grapes,
pistacios, dates, oat milk

SF

GF

